
AN WHITNEY is a noted hunter 
and somewhat of a naturalist, 
but he now conies forward as 

the discoverer of what he terms “Fly- 
ing: Rabbits of the Elkhorn." 

Dan was initiated into the mys- 
teries of crow hunting a few days 
ago and was seated in a blind which 
jutted out of a hillside in a thick 
growth of timber and small trees, 
tiazing into the sky and blowing 
ids crow call witli might and main 
lie was suddenly surprised to see a 

rabbit hurtle through the air. It 
rame from behind and passed 
through the air for about 30 feet, 
hovered over the snow for on in- 
stant, and then swept through the 
air out of sight behind trees to the 
right. 
Dan blinked his eyes. 
Wham! Another rabbit swung over, 

oipped and then rose over the bushes 
In the clearing, sailing out of sight 
like the first. Another and another 
followed. Then for about 10 minutes 
Dan had the finest flight shooting on 
rabbits that ‘he could wish. Failing 
overhead, the bunnies would all dip 
to the ground in front, and Dan sat 
on a box and proceeded to shoot rab- 
bits on the fly until a great heap lay 
on the snow before him. In the in- 
tervals Dan called and called with his 
crow call. First he’d raw and then 
raise his gun to shoot down a flying 
rabbit. 

Investigation showed no feathers 
or wings. Dan couldn't make it 
out. Then came the explanation. 
Hunters in a coni Held scared up 
the rahhits and they ran onto the 
bluff just behind Dan. As the limit- 
ers worked forward the rabbits 
charged off into space, tInis sailing 
serenely over Dan's head and giv- 
ing him for the first time in his life 
wing shooting on rahhits. 
“The thrill of it,’’ says Dan, “came 

when they swung over in flocks. If 
you think it's hii easy matter to shoot 
rabbits on the fly, just try and do it.” 

First Fan—Don't you think Judge 
l-andis gets a terribly big salary? 

Second Ditto—Yes, it’s perfectly 
outlandis. 
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OVER 68 YEARS OP SUCCESS 
AO VEKTMEM ENT. 

If You Need a Medicine 
Yee Should Have the Best 
Have you ever stopped to reason 

why it is that so many products that 
are extensively advertised, all at once 

cirop out of sight and are soon for- 
gotten'/ The reason is plain—the ar- 
ticle did not fulfill the promises of the 
manufacturer. This applies more par- 
ticularly to a medicine. A medicinal 
preparation that has real curative 
value almost sells itself, as like an 
endless chain system the remedy is 
recommended by those who have been 
benefited, to those who are in need 
of It. 

A prominent druggist says "Take 
for example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root, a preparation I have sold for 
many years and never hesitate to 
recommend, for in almost every rase 
it shows excellent results, as many 
of my customers testify. No other 
kidney remedy has so large a sale." 

According to sworn statements and 
verified testimony of thousands who 
have used the preparation, the suc- 
cess of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root Is 
due to the fact, so many people claim, 

^ that It fulfills almost every wish In 
overcoming kidney and bladder ail- 
ments, corrects urinary troubles and 
neutralizes the uric acid which causes 
r heumatlsm. 

You may receive a sample bottle of 
Swamp-Root by Parcel Post. Address 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. 
Y„ and enclose ten cents; also men- 
tion this paper. I,*rge and medium 
size bottlPs for sale at all drug stores. 

A DV ERTIHKM K>'T. 

Face, Neck and Arms Easily Made 
Smooth, Says Specialist 

Any breaking out of tho skin, even 

flrey, Itching eczema, can bo quickly 
overcome by applying a little Mentha- 
.Sulphur, declares a noted skin special- 
ist. Because of Its germ destroying 
properties, this sulphur preparation 
begins at once to soothe Irritated 
skin and /teal eruptions such as rash, 
pimples and ring worm. 

It seldom falls to remove tho tor 
merit und disfigurement, and you do 
not have to wait for relief from em- 

barrassment. Improvement quickly 
shows. Sufferers from skin trouble 
should obtain a small Jar of Howies 
Mentho-Sulphur from nnv good drug- 
gist and use It like cold cream. 

a it v bbtiskm iesrib 

666 
is a Prescription prepared for 

Colds, Fever and Grippe 
It it tho most speedy remedy we hoew, 

Preventing Pneumonia 
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May Manage Giants 

Frank Frisch is being groomed to 
succeed John J. McGraw as manager 
of the New York National league base 
ball club, of which he Is second base 
man, and probably will take over the 
reins when McGraw's contract expires 
In 1326, according to the New York 
Times. 

Boston pitcher got knocked out of 
the l>ox 10 times In succession las', 
season. Whenever he started lobbing 
them over the outfielders took a deep 
breath and the official scorer sent out 

a hurry call for an adding machine. 

General Grant had nothing on 

"Young" Ktrililing when it coroes to 
marching through Georgia. 

Packers Hold 
Stiff Workout 

The South high Packers are-being 
drilled hard thl* week on both the 
offenae and defense. Several differ- 
ent combinations ar.e being tried out 
nightly at the Packer gym. but Coach 
Patton as yet ia undecided as to what 
combination ne will finally choose for 
the week-end'a games. 

The combination which looks best 
at present, however, is that of Clark. 
and Bernard at forward and Reevea 
and Kalstrom, Urban. Hoden or 

Wulefield at right guard, and Captain 
Wedberg at center. 

Coach Patton's chief worry, how- 
ever. is the running guard positioPa. 
The five players being used at guard 
ary not quite as satisfactory as they 
might be. and Coach Patton ia hav- 
ing a hard time getting as competent 
a player aa was Julius Katzman, who 
graduated this January. 

Coach Patton may take a large 
squad with him to Geneva and Sut- 
ton becauae of the fact that no reg 
ular right guard haa been chosen. 

Basketball 
Duncan r«fm Win. 

Duncan. Neb—Dunr-an High eager* de- 
feated tha Clark reserves, Zf to 4. on tha 
lattar’s floor last right. 

Eteottabloff Loaei. 
8«*ottabluff. Neb.—Morrill High e^hool 

basket ball team defeated the Hcottabjuff 
quintet. 14 to I, hare last night. 

Divide Double-If Aider. 
Valparaiso. Nob.—Valparaiso and Beth- 

any basket ball teams broke even In a 
double-header played her* last night. The 
Valparaiso first team won. 24 to It, and 
the Bethany seconds won. 19 to 4. 

Nebraska City Quintet Wins. 
Nebraska City, Neb.—The Nebraska City 

High school banket ball team defeated the 
Falla City five here last night by a score 
of 49 to 11 It waa the second defeat of 
the season for the Richardson county boys 
at the hands of the Nebraska City quintet. 

The Romance Parisian 

GLORIA 
SWANSON 

In 

“THE HUMMING BIRD” 
•**■**. 

HERE'S Gloria Swanson in her first dual role. As a 
French vixen who masquerades in boy's clothes 

and has all Paris gasping at her lawless exploits. 
Then as gorgeous and beautiful and alluringly gowned 
as ever. 

Starting Starting 
SINDIT SIMMY 

tmtLnwiwA: 

VAUDEVILLE-PHOTOPLAYS 

Last Times 

“SAUCY BABY” 
Seven Days, Starting 

SATURDAY 
Novel Six-Act Comedy 

Bill Headed by 

A. ROBINS 
‘The Walking Music Store' 

ROSS-WYSE TRU 
Featuring Tony, the 

Midget Wonder 

Screen Attraction 
Extraordinary 

MILTON SILLS 
Carmel Myers, Pat 
O’Malley and Others 

in the remarkable melo- 
dramatic masterpiece 

“THE LAST HORR” 

The Laughs of a Lifetime 
Are Waiting for You at the 

MPMT| Today and 

ydJlUM Tomorrow 

Halton Powell Players 

“PRETTY PAPA” 
and Mae Marsh in “Paddy" 

I FREE 
Ticket* for the Gale 

Haltoa Powell 

DANCE 
At Emp*o** Ruitic Garden* 

to Bo Held 

Tomorrow Eve. 
Glean away with every paid 
admiaaion for Empre** Thea- 
ter purchased today or tomor- 
row. 

Theater md Dinee Party 
for One Admission 

Tech Gridsters 
Take Up Boxing 

Wrestling and boxing for Technical 
1-lgh footballers is Catch Drummond's 
new method of keeping his gridiron 
men in trim. It is the first attempt 
In Omaha high school circles to keep 
the gridsters physically fit by this 
method. 

The large universities and colleges 

Alice Joyce 
returns to the 

■ 
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GREEN I 
GODDESS 

With 

GEORGE ARLISS 
DAVID POWELL, HARRY T. MOREY 

THE YEAR’S MOST LAVISH 
DRAMATIC SPECTACLE 

THRILLS! BEAUTY! DRAMA! 
TENSE APPEAL! 

Presented With • Beautiful Prelefue 
Entitled 

“Temple Devotional” 
Interpreted hy 

Gladys Mullen 

N EWS—Ordiealra—COMEDY 

YOU’LL LIKE THIS 
—THE SHEEN. THE SHIMMER, 
THE GAUZINESS. THE GIRLS. 
THE GOWNS—THEY’LL APPEAL 

AIVCTV NOT UNTIL 
llAYCl If SAT MAT 

Second Big WEEK 
Starting Tomorrow 

NOW 
IT! I J W 1 SHOWING 

A Tramandoua Hit 
At tha Thaatar of Hit*" 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN'S 
Story of Woman's Soul? Carrying 

With ft tha Suprama Problam 
of tha Agat! 

“A WOMAN 
OF PARIS” 

Pasturing 
Edna PurvUnca 

I <^hit<lr#n's Prlcas j | Placontiniiad. j 

I of the east have found these sports 
an excellent menns of keeping their 
pigskin chasers in condition through 
out the long absence from the grid- 
iron. 

These branches of sport will only 
be open to football men for a while, 
but if sufflclbnt enthusiasm is mani- 
fested, regular classes an dtearns will 
hi' formed later on. 

It Is planned to assign men who 
need to develop speed and wind to 
the boxing classes, while the husky 
linemen who need training In holding 
out opposition will te allotted to the 
cateh-as-catch-can department. 

Coach Hubbard will have charge 
of the classes. 

REEL REMARKS 
By the M. P. Editor. 

Jack Hoxle will make "Ridgeway 
of Montana.” 

Jack Pickford lias changed the 

"Valley of the Wolf” to "The Hill 

Billy.” 

Gerald Beaumont's stories of rac- 

ing which have been running in the 
Red Book are to be placed in films 

by Universal. 

Te editor is In receipt of the flrst 
advance publicity on J. Stuart Black- 
ton's "Let Not Man Put Asunder." 
Lou Tellegan and Pauline Frederick 
have the leads and Vltagraph should 
have a wonderful picture In it If it's 
as good as the advertising photos 
indicate. 

_> 

•'Abraham Lincoln,” the life story 
of the great president, which the 
Rocketts have completed in film form, 
is to be sent out to the public as a 

road show. 

Madeline Traverse was awarded a 

judgment of $72,489 for breach of con 

tract against Herbert Lyon Smltii. 

•'Technicolor." the patented color 
film process which was used in "Toll 

I of the Sea,” in Cecil de Miile's “The 

Friday 
and Sat. 
Dally 

Last 3 Days 
Matinees, 2:30 P. M. 

Classic 

Magnificently Produced by 
Carl Laemmle 

Starring Lon Chaney 
with Erneat Torrence, Norman 

Kerry, Patay Ruth Miller 

Symphony Orchestra 
—Choir— 

Matineea 50c. 75c, $1.0C 
Eveninga 50c, $1.00, $1.5t 

500; RESERVED 50c 
500/ SEATS tll.OC 

MMHE «S.& 
Spatial Matin*# Sunday 

T R UATWAUD L.D.HOLTKAMr 
TAMOPS GEORGIA 
SMART SET M1NSIREIS 

g£gg—I- 
Lower Floor. • 11 Balcony 75c and 91 
ad Balcony. BOc. Plua U. 9. C.vL Taa 

SPECIAL PRICE MAT. SAT. 

ACfTWUQ UAMMCRSTTttC HuSaSecw 

WILDFKW R 
A Jtt S(em lift m*d» 

fi£^AMBAUNA* 

rTmm B, Ji m* ■ "Reasons 

IATT^OO^U *. 
TRIUMPH 

OTTO HARBACM S- , 
OSCAR HAMMfRSHIN V* Jlwe Av I 
MtRSfRJ STOTMRT f VWCWT YOUMANS I 

A REAL MUSICAL PLAY 
VlitA an attractive chorus 

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA 
TICKETS NOW ON SAl.E 

Matin**. Otckpclra $1 SO. Balcony $1.00 
E«* Orck. $2.50. $2; Dal. $2. $1.50. $1 

rasna ^ 
“WHITE TIGER” 

SATURDAY 

HOGT GIBSON 
in "HOOK AND LADDER" 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
BOULEVARD 33d and I eavanworth 
Collaan Moor# in ‘FLAMING YOUTH* 
"Day* of Daniel llaone" No. 7| coniady 
GRAND. 16th and Rinnay 

Rtiaaall Aitnpaon 
in “Ahadowa of i'onscianca'* 

Ruth Roland in ‘Ruth of Rang*,* No. 3 

Te»t Commandment*." and In the Zan* 
Grey story. "Wanderer of the Waste 
land." lias established a plant in Hol- 
lywood. 

Vincente is the latest "discovery." 
Arthur Sawyer claims the honor of 
finding him and he's supposed to 
have the combined facial character- 
istics and screen appeal of Rudolph 
Valentino anti Ramon Navarro. To 
what lengths a press agent will gol 

Tom Mix threatens us with a hook. 
"The West of Yesterday.” Toni better 
lay off that author stuff or some poor 
writer may want to be a film actor 

Oh, Boy! Try and censor this one. 
For be it known that Roynl A. 

Baker, censor of pictures in Detroit, 
has written a scenario. "When a Wo- 
man Reaches Forty," which will be 
made by Schulberg. 

Missionary Society Will 
Hold Luncheon Thursday 

The Woman's Home and Foreign 
Missionary society of the Wheeler 
Memorial church will meet at the 
home of Mrs. A. D. Majors, 2021 F 
street. Thursday. A 1 o'clock lun- 
cheon will be served. Miss Blanche 
I. Stevens, principal of tlie Girl's 
Aeademy at Seyn Chun, Korea, will 
talk on the “Korean church.” 

Returns From Lincoln. 
Mrs. J. W. .Iordan has returned 

from I.incoln, where she has been 
visiting at the home of her sister. 
Mrs. P. A. Bommerlad. 

AT THE I 
THEATERS 
Fred Fenton and Sammy Field*, 

all-around vaudevillians, are at the 
Orpheum this week presenting thpir 
singing, dancing and talking skit in 
which I hey are aided by Monarch 
Boy. Fenton's 4 yenr-old, prizewinning 
English bulldog, and Tom. the hlg cat 
without a pedigree. Mr. Fenton, who 
Ik a dog fancier and the owner of other 
prize winners, says his Is the most 
good-natured type known to dog 
fanciers. 

Moran and Wiser in manipulating 
hats at the Oayety are possessors of 
educated hats—hut they never "talk" 
through them. The exhibition of hat- 
throwing by these skilled manfptlla 
tors is one of the "high spots" in Co- 
lumbia burlesque—where all sorts of 
dexterity abounds. 

"The Dance Revue" to tie featured 
at the Oayety theater next week will 
employ In a mixed sextet of step- 
ping, Root and DaMonte and the 
Busch sisters, a featured Incident with 
the "Silk Stocking Revue" in which 
Frank X. Silk Is the comedian. 

A Robins, the "walking Music 
store" anr Ross ffyio trio featuring 
Tony, midget wonder, are dual head- 
liners on the new six-act vaudeville 
bill at the World theater starting Sat- 
urday. The .show runs largely to 

comedy and Includes among other at- 

tractions Marshall Montgomery and 
Lucille Pe Haven, the four Phillies, 
Karrell and Hatch, and Refaj^Jjes 
dogs. "Saucy Baby" the current h^d- 
liner will be seen for the last tlnics 
today and tomorrow. 

A combination theater and dance 
party for Empress theater patrons 
will be given tomorrow evening. The 
Halton Powell players now appearing 
at the Empresa will be the hosts and 
entertain at the Empress Rustic Gar- 
dens following their last performance 
Friday to all thoae purchasing tickets 
at the Empress theater today and to- 
morrow. 

Christian S^-al 
< er Meeting 

George Collins, national secretary 
of the Fellowship for a Christian So 
vial Order will speak al a conference- 
Saturday at the Y. M. C. A., and t;g- 
plain the national program. 

Ben M Cherrington. former Onu- 
han. now International Y. M. C. A. 

secretary for college and university 
students, will attend the conference. 

P. E. 0. Rummage Sale. 
Chapter M. P E O Sisterhood 

will hold a rummage sale Friday at 

4909 South Twenty-sixth street. 

Friendship Circle to Meet. 
Friendship Circle will hold a busi- 

ness meeting at the home of Mrs 
H. Wood. 5625 South Twenty-third 
street, Friday at 2. 

It you never see another 
picture in your life, see— 

“Name the Man” 
Read This Appreciation 

Written by the editor of one of the oldest and most important 
motion picture trade journals, which goes to the showman 
for his guidance. It was run as a full-page appreciation. 

RIALTO THEATER. 

“Name the Man” is a throbbing human heart, its beat- 
ing responsive to the touch of masterful fingers. 

“Name the Man” is poignant drama, presented with 
the art and the genius that make of drama the breath of 
real life. 

“Name the’Man” is big, not in massive sets nor whirl- 
ing mobs, but big in its deep-piercing shafts of human ap- 
peal. It is worthy of the Victor Seastrom whose work 

'abroad was a prophecy of genius, it is worthy of the Victor 
Seastrom whom we expected America’s wider facilities to 
mature; and Victor Seastrom proved worthy of it. 

Seldom have we seen such assured mastery of tempo; I j 
such deft evidences of pictorial sense; such inspired playing 
with the last dregs of emotion in handling big scenes. 

“Name the Man” is a woman’s picture, a man’s pictuie 
—a picture for all who have hearts and tesur ducts. It left 
us with moistened eyes and an abashed feeling of inability 
to do justice to so vibrant a work of art. 

ROBERT E. WELSH, 
Editor Moving Picture World. 

‘A Picture the Years Will Not Forget” 
Adapted From 

tho Story by 
Sir Hall Caine 

“The Matter of Man” 

Featuring 

Conrad Nagel 
Mae Busch 

Hobart Bosworth 
Creighton Hale 

Wat She to Blame? 

Naturally It’s at tne 

Start* Start* i! 
Sunday Sunday 
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JtENO 

Rialto 
Famous 

Orchestra 

Exit Cawar 

Kinograma 

r*‘JIG TIME," a Great $he»H 
S#t M»t. A kk **!Mlk Stock in* Re>«f 

t to—NOW PLAYING—4 JO 

DE LYLE ALDA 
LATE STAR OF ZIEGFELD FOLLIES 
Wild Edward Twnwy A Jam** DaaaaRy 

"Caaaahmaali af th* Saaaan" 
Eimiy A Haiti* 3 Daaata* Sialaaa 

FENTON A FIELD 
Cathann* Sinclair A Ca. 
WHITE SISTERS 

-ADDED ATTRACTION -- 
Scraan Hifhlifh'i of Ei-Prtii> 

Jrnl Wilaon'a Lila 
NEW WEEK DAY PRICES: — 

I Monday la Saturday tailuaival 
Ey‘a®a. Mf. ASc. Me. St (N3. Phi* Taa 
Mattuaaa tSc and IK. Phia Til 

\\ lit N IN Nil I) III HI I r 

TKY 
OMAHA Bit WANT AIM* 


